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Variability in the Production o,f Sunrasep;mental Patterns 

Ilse Lehiste 

This naper is an exnloratory study of varir:.bility in the 
production of sunrnsef'Jllental ~atterns. It ha.s ·riecn observed l1efo:re 
that in re-peated productions of test ~rords containinr; sounds whose 
duration is l:j..np;uistically contrnstive, native s~eakers arfl ca!)able of 
ereat rer,ularit~· in producing these repetitions. In one such study, 
Nooteboom (1972) observed rerularities both in the nroduction of 
spoken utterances a.nd in ad,1ustinr, the durations of synthetic 
seF,ments to match an in:terne.l standard.. His speakers u:rocluced Dutch 
nonsens_e words with lonr; anr.. short. vowels, achieirinr: ste.nti.e.rd 
deviations ra.np:in~ from 2.3 to 9 rr.sec. In a.d.5ustinp the durations 
of synthetic vowels to produce words with phonemicall~r lon17, and short 
vowels. Hooteboorn's sub,Jects shower;i similar accuracy: standard 
deviations ranged from 1. 7 msec for short vowels anrl 4 msec for ionp: 
vowels ( for tr.e best sub,1 ect) to 7 :nsec for short vowels and 9 nsec 
for long: vowels. 

In Hooteboom 1 s studtes, it was the vowel whose duration was  
contrastive. In the present study, I investi~ated disyllabic  
Estonian words in which either the duration of the first vowel or  
the duration of t_he int~rvocalic consonant was cont:rasti ve, as well  
as words in which the dur~tion of the first VO'W'el co-varies with that  
of the intervocalic consonant. The question i.s then to. what extent  
the fact that b.oth, the durations of' the vowel and the consonant are  
contrastive may influence their variability. A second question  
introduced in this study concerns the importance of nativeness in  
the extent of variability.  

in an earlier study (Lehiste, Morton· and Tatham, 1973) we had 
investigated the product:l,on of intervocalic consonants in F.stoniari 
words like taba- tapa - tanpa by one native and one non-native speaker. 
The study revealed that, as f&r as may be generalized from a sinP,le 
s~eaker, native speakers ~roduce intervocalic consonants with 
syllabification patterns that differ from those by non-native speakers. 
Syllabification patterns are intimately involved in the production of 
con~rastive quantity in intervocalic consonants: the difference between 
short and long geminates depends on the placement of the syllable 
boundary. It might be expected, then, that it is :relatively more 
difficult ror nnn-native speakers to produce contrasts in the 
duration or intervocalic consonants than iri vowels. One might thus 

_eX!Ject that, first of all, the productions of non-native sneakers 
will show greater va.riability than those of native speakers~ and 
further, that the dirference in variability will be p,reatest in the 
production of intervocalic short and long t?,eminates. 
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'l'he nresent study ~ddresses itself to hot..h <:1ucstions, A set 
of seven Estonian words constitutes the test rnate:rinls. The cmanti ty 
stru.cture of the seven words is shown in FifTUre 1, The words includod 
in thB.SCt are listed and f:lOGGP.d below the fip:u:re. 

3 }<.otti 
L 
kodi - 2. sr:. il:1nerntive of the verb kodir:a 'to :roan a.round t 
koodi (2) - gen.· sr:. cf the (loan) wo:ra koo~ 'cqd.e' , 
koodi ( 3) - nart. sr:. of the ( lon.n) vord .k.£.OQ. 'code 1 

kot-i- pen. r:r;. of the r,oun kott 1 sacJ,; 1 

kotti - part. sp;. of the noun kott 1sack 1 

p;ooti - uninflected ad,jective,-'Go-thic' (loanword) 
kooti - nart. sg. of the noun koot 1 fl~il 1 

Fip:. 1. Quantity structure of seven Estonian words. 

While three words included in the set are loruiwords, all are conpletely 
integrated into the phonolo~ical $ystem. The wo~d F,ooti is ~ronour,ced 
with an initial voiceless plosive~ 

Phonemically, the seven words consist of the same semental 
sounds: /k/, /o/, /t/, and /i/. They differ in the nuantity of the 
vowel /o/ R.nd the intervocalic consonant /t/. In the set kodi -
koodi (2) - koodi (3), the intervocalic·consonant remains iriquantity
1 {short), while the vowel /o/ chanp,;es fron, oua.ntity 1 in kodi to , 
quantity 2 (long) in koodi (gen.) to quantity 3 (overlong} in koodi 
(part.). In the kodi-koti-koj;ti set, the vo,.,•el /o/ remains in 
quantity 1, while the intervocalic con:16mrnt varies from ouanti ty 1 
in kodi to qunntity 2 in koti and quantity 3 in kotti. In the 
kodi - -3ooti :.:.. ~ set, bo.th the vowel /o/ and the intervocalic 
consonant vary from ouantity 1 in~ to quantity 2 in P.ooti and 
quantity 3 in kooti. As the fiv,ur~ shows, t~o combinations are not 
represented, quantity 2 does not combine with quantity 3 in either 
direction, 

The words were rn·oduced by two sneakers, one native (IL), the 
other non-native (LS), LS ha.d been a student of If, for scver,1.l years; 
her ~ronunciation of Eston~a.ci appeared to IL (~nd to several other 
native speakers) quite ~cceptable in isolated rep~titions and adequate 
in longer spontaneous utterances. All the systematic instruction LS 
had received in Estonian had been given. by IL, so from the very 
begiruiin8 the pronunciation of IL had served as a mode1 for LS. Both 
speakers produced about 10-12 tokeps of each vord. IL read the words 
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f:rorn a list, repeating each word about ten timea before c,:oing on 
to the next word. The words ~ere read in the order kodi ~ P,ooti -
~ti ~ koodi ·(2) - koodi (3) - koti ..: kotti. · LS folloved 'the7mne 
procedure; she made the recordin~ by herself, without havinp, heard 
IL's productions. The recordings were made in an anechoic chamber 
at the Linguistic Resear.ch Laboratory of the Ohio State Univ~rsity, 
using high-quality eq.uipment. . · 
· The tapes were processed through a Fr~kjaer-Jensen trans-pitch 

meter and intensity meter and dis1)1ayed on a Mingograf onerated at 
a speed of 10 cm/sec. Duration measurementz were made using ~enerally 
known techniques. The duplex oscillop:rrun nroduced by the c;..-perimenta.l 
setup served as the primary basis £or ser,:mentation. 

Table l shows average durations and standard deviations oi' 
segments in this set of seven Estonian words, produced by the two 
speakers. 

TABLE 1 

Average durations and standard deviations of sep;ments  
in a set of seven Estonian words, nroduced by two infor~ants  

(N = 10); durations in milliseconds.  

Sneaker IL 
Word lo! /i/ 

SD-Dur. nur. 
/t/ -SD Dur. SD 

kodi 167.2 10.l 228.5 19,483.2 5.5 
i4,3koodi (2) 253,5 73,2 6.i 16.4192,0 

koodi (3) 330,7 15,l 161.6 19,082.9 7.8 
T,6koti 161.3 214.215.8211.5 19.2 

kotti 151.8 4.5 29,3 172,9475.0 13.3 
gooti 12.2 188.6205. 7 177,7 10.1 29.4 
kooti 225 ,9 13,3 30.8 172.7 25.4298.9 _________ ...;._ --~-----~--------- -----...... ---

Speaker LS 

kodi io4.8 26.2 250.88.3 16.655 •. 5 
176.2koodi (2) 19,3 204.978.8 12,1 20 .2 

koodi (3) 83,0318.5 21.5 116.75.3 11.1 
koti 105 .8 229,014.7 21.l 290.2 16.3 

l20.lkotti 13,7 31J2.L. 43. 5 · 21.4239.3 
gooti 246.9 23.0 152.3 35,3 183.9 22.7 
kooti 70,4322.7 22.8 22a.2 151.7 21.9 

t 

Tnble 2 gives the overall word length for the two speakers. 
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TABLE 2 

Average overa.11 word length in a set o:f seven Estonian 
wo:rds produced by two informants (N :.: 10). 

Values in milliseconds. 

11,ro~d Suea1te:r IL Sueaker LS 

kodi 
l<oodi (2) 
koodi (3) 
koti 
kotti 
gooti 
kooti 

478.9 
518.7 
581..2 
587,0 
799,7 
572.0 
697,5 

411.1 
459,9 
518.2 
625.0 
701.8 
583.1 
702 .6 I  

Figure 2 is e graphic representation o~ the average durations of 
segments, showing nt the same tirr.e the uvero.p;e durations of the 
seven test words, A casual inspection of the figu.re leaves the 
impression that the two speakers Yere producing essentially the same 
patterns. 

Figures 3, 4, and 5 show graphically the differences in standard 
deviations between the two speakers. Figure 3 (~. 173) displays the 
vords in which tbe vowel duration vas contrastive. It e:onea.rs that IL 
(the native speaker) had somewhat smaller variability in~the duration 
of the first vowel and occs.sionally greater variability in the duration 
of the second vowel; the vnriability in the duration of the inter-
vocalic consonunt was about equal for the two speakers. Figure 4 {p, 174 
shows again less variability for the native speak.er in the two contrastive 
segments--the vowel of the fi.rst syllable and the intervocalic 
consonantt while the duration of the second vowel shows less variability 
for the non-native speaker. It is in the productions of vords from the 
third set, shown on Figure 5 (p. 175), that the difference in variability 
betveen the two i,peukers becom.es really apparent. The native speakc:r 
has considerably less varinbility in the duration of th€ first vovel 
a.nd the interYocalic consonant, while the non-native speaker has less 
va.riabili ty in the final vowel in all three w-ords. 

Both starting h)-potheses appear to be confirmed: the native speaker 
shows less variability in the production of phonemically contrastive 
durations th~n the non-native speaker, and it is in the production 
of intervocalic geminate consonants (/t/ in quantities 2 a.nd 3) where 
the difference between native and non-native variability is greatest. 

The absolute values of the standard deviati.ons vary vith the lengt11 
of the contrastive segment. For a comparison vith the Dutcb data, it 
might be pointed out thet the standard deviation for the native speaker 
(IL) in the production of short vowels vas between 4.5 insec in kotti 
and 10.l msec in kodi. For the long and overlong vowels, the standard 
deviations were greater~ ranging from 12.2 msec in gooti to 15.l msec 
in koodi (3). A better measure of variability might be provided by 
the~of a statistic ce.lled relative variance, which for this paper 
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is defined as s2/m (variance divided by the mean) (Allen, 1973). 
Table 3 gives the relative variance for the segments /o/, /t/ and 
/i/ in the productions of the seven words by the tvo informants. 

TABLE 3 

Relative variances ( 62 ) of segments in a set of seven 
M 

Estonian vords~ produced by tvo informants (N = 10). 
Values in rnscc2/msec. 

Sneaker IL Sneaker LSWord Iii/o/ It/ /ti IiiI /of 

.605 ,363kodi 1.656 6.568 . l.230 1.099 
2.104.811koodi ( 2) .516 1.394 1.873 1.999 

.688koodi (3) 2.164 .344• 732 1.450 2.499 
koti .360 1.174 1.716 1.940 ,9112.027 

1.801 1.018kotti .135 1.9165.511l.555 
gooti ,571 2.144.721 8.2034.570 2,795 
kooti 3,177 3,742 1.606 21,714. 788 3.158 

-
The variability in the duration of vovels and consonants vith 

different degrees of quantity appears less great vhen mean durations 
of the segments are ta.ken into account. Hovever, the use of relative 
variance helps bring out additional differences between the speakers. 
In the productions of IL, greatest variability both in absolute and 
rel~tive terms was observed in the duration of the final vowel, which 
is not independently contrastive in Estonian. In the productions of 
the non-native speaker (LS), the variability in the intervocalic 
geminates is particularly prominent, while variability in the productions 
of the non-contrastive finnl VO.tel iS in fa.ct smnller than in productions 
by the native speaker, Table 4 ohovs the differences in rela.tivrJ 
variances of productions of segments by the two speakers. 

TABLE 4 
s2 

Relative v~ria.nce ( M ) differences between productions of 
segments in a set of seven Estonin.n vords produced by tvo 

informants (LS - IL). Values in msec2/msec. 

Word lo/ It/ Iii 
I 

kodi 5,963 .867 ; -.557 
koodi (2) 1,293 1.357 .605 
koodi (3) .762 -.388 ,335 
koti 1.667 .766 -.Bo5 
kotti 1.420 3.710 .898 
gooti 1.423 7.632 -1.775 
kooti .818 16.537 -.584 
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The values in the table represent the result of subtracting the 
relative variances of IL's productions from those of LS. Hegative 
values indicate instances in which IL had greater variability the.n 
LS~ If the values presented in Table 4 can be considered indices of 
nativeness, then it is indeed true that the productions of the non-
native speaker differ from those of the native speaker mainly in the 
production of intervocalic geminate consonants. A further point 
emerges from this table: the relatively great variability of /o/ in 
the vord kodi, produced by LS. The difference in relative variances 
is here noticeably greater than the difference in standard deviations. 
Control of the duration of the vovel in a short open syllable is 
evidently much more difficult to achieve for a non-native speaker 
than, for example, control of an overlong vowel. This may be 
attributed to the influence of English, which constitutes the sub-
stratum for LS. In English, there are no stressed open syllables 
ending in a short vowel. 

It should be emphasized that the two subjects do not appear to 
differ in phonetic ability, ~hich is indicated by the fact that speaker 
LS produced her final vovels with considerably less variability than 
IL. I believe this difference t.o be due to the fact that for IL, the 
duration of /i/ is not a.n independent Yaria.ble and therefore not 
under the same kind of control as the durations of /o/ and /t/. For 
LS, it may well be that all three durations are subject to the same 
kind of control, This may be deduced from the fact that in her 
productions, the variability of all three segments is of the srune 
order of magnitude, The difference between the tvo speakers is due 
to a more precise control of the durations of contrastive segments by 
the native speaker. 

It vas hypothesized a.t the beginning of this paper that a 
difference bet~een native and non-native speakers might appear in 
the variability with vhich they produce repeated utterances containing 
segments whose duration is lingUistica.J.ly contrastive. It was 
hypothesized further that for Estonian, special difficulties might 
a.rise for non-native speakers in the production of intervocalic 
geminate consonants, and that these difficulties might be reflected 
in increased variability. Both hypotheses were confirmed. It is 
hoped that the results of this exploratory study may be validated by 
analyzing the speech of a considerably larger number of informants. 
More generally, the present study might serve as a basis for future 
investigation of suprasegmental foreign accents. 
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kodi I  

l<0odi 2  

lcoodi 3  
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koti 2  
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Fig, 2, Average durations of segments in sevcm Estonian words, 
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Fig. 3, Stnndord deviati ons in productions or three vords, 
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lo/ It/ /j/ 

IL ~ .kodi I 
.LS . 6aj~ 1 · ~ 

koti 2 -7 I~ ~ ~  

kotti 3 b ~~ ~~ 6~:~/wj  
Fig, 4. Standard deviations in productions of three vords, 
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/o/ It/ Iii 

l<odi I IL ~ 
LS. 6.~ 3 6 ~ w 

~29.4~li:olw& .3i~~ g?:i¼fdl I gooti 2  

kooti 3  kit.~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ 
Fig: 5, Standard deviations in productions of three vords . 




